
16. skeletons in your closet

Azrael Carmen

"For fuck's sake stop lurking in there." I snarled as he attempted to

look inside my closet. Again. a32

My fake boyfriend looked like he had just been caught with his hand

in a cookie jar. He muttered a string of curses under his breath then

sighed loudly. I mindlessly pulled out a long sleeves black turtle from

my luggage and glared at him from where I was sitting. a1

His disgustingly adorable frown had turned into a pout and I swore

my eyebrows twitched as if they were trying to jump o  my face.

Placing the shirt beside my legs, I dug for a bottom to pair it with and

ignored the idiot who lazily flopped on my bed. Sprawling across it as

if he had always been here since forever. a9

"I was looking for your hidden skeletons." He said and my whole body

tightened with alarm. a3

I knew what he saw in there and why it had intrigued him so much.

There was nothing from that specific part of my life in the media or

old records. My father had promised to erase it into dust. He did and I

was grateful.

Those gold medals from my ballet day had stacked up in there

everywhere, abandoned and forgotten. They might as well be those

damn skeletons he thought I was hiding. I had long replaced the

pointe shoes with my designer heels. It wasn't a topic I was willing to

discuss. Not now. Not ever. a1

So as I grabbed a white mini skirt and a pair of knees high boots, I

abruptly got up and headed to the bathroom to change. a1

"Do I get to look at the skeletons in your closet too, Elliot?"

He must have noticed the sti  neck and squared shoulders because

his tone was so  and amused. "That's a shit place to hide your crime,

Jane." a2

I shut the door behind me and pretended I didn't feel the interest

burning from within him or the gaze that followed me intensely.

He said goodbye to my father at the front door half an hour later

while I stood there and watched. I couldn't help but stared. He looked

as if he was tempting the old man into his charm with all the right

words. His grey eyes playful and grin so cockily arrogant. I decided to

save my father from the danger that was him and grabbed him to

leave.

The bastard chuckled but followed me to his surprisingly intact car.

His Bentley. The same one I was in all those months ago. And, when

he opened the door for me I was right back there where it all started. a26

I hated the stupid car. Loathed how it was so utterly him and

despised that every time I looked into the rear view mirror and saw

that backseat it mocked me. His citrus scented cologne played like

music in the air, su ocating and swallowing me whole. I glared at the

side of his face as London flashed in a blur behind him.

Then I found myself debating if I should jump out of the car and die or

strangle his ugly neck. Because this felt a fucking lot like karma from

every bad things I ever did and he was specifically sent to torture me. a2

"This isn't working out. Let's just break up." I announced, breaking

the silence between us. a38

He glanced at me slightly when the light turned red. His smile lazy as

he leaned his head against the headrest, tilting it upward like he

planned to spend all these time in the world to taunt me. I sat there

and watched the structure of his ugly face. a2

"No." He said, almost mockingly. a1

I scowled before tearing my eyes away to look at the cars in front of

us. "Who's gonna be there again?" a1

All of them. Minus his grandparents. And, I thanked the fucking sky

because Steven Salvatore had been our most important victim and I

wasn't sure if we were ready to face him just yet. Elliot and I, we

might stand a better chance when I learned to reduce my needs of

wringing his grandson's neck every time the idiot opened his mouth. a7

"We will be fine." Elliot ensured me the same time the car roared to

life again. "Although you should get used to my touch because I am

very touchy." a4

He demonstrated by placing a hand on bare thigh to back up his

argument. I only barely managed to not claw at his hand to which he

flashed me a knowing grin. Bastard. a1

I glared at his busted knuckles as the hand inched up my skirt.

Permanently bloodied and so brutally red like he had just punched a

parade of people before coming to see me. I took a mental note to

hurry up with his gloves. a10

"Careful, pervert." I warned and pushed his hand away.

"Pervert isn't a nice nickname for your boyfriend, Jane." He chuckled,

rubbing his mouth.

"Dickfucker. Asshole. Cocky bastard. Prick." a21

He only laughed harder and the sound had startled me but it was the

sudden rough caress on my thigh that burned my sanity and string of

thoughts. When did that hand come back, I had no idea but it was

gripping my flesh this time. "Think of one. You have five minutes until

we arrive."

I scowled in distaste but thought of it anyways.

Winston Elementary had looked more like an ancient castle on top of

evergreen hill. The academy stood a little out of the city and the

school fee probably costed more than a fucking house. Elliot parked

in the open parking lot and steered me into the crowd of maroon.

Parents and adults everywhere wore what I assumed was the school

team color. Preppy sweater and suit pants. They ushered small

football players into the huge stadium on the le  side of the brown

stone castle. Exquisite food stalls scattered all over and I thought I

spotted one that was serving fillet mignon and red velvet cake. I

watched the scenes with keen interest while he led me inside. His

hand glued to my lower back. a1

Somewhere down to the middle of the stadium more children

wearing sport uniforms ran around the green field. Their parents

cheered from the seats wrapped around in huge oval. I felt my skull

threatening to crack open at the laughters and excitement. a4

I was too busy watching the craziness before me that I bumped into

annoyed looking football dads, holding their beers. Golden fizzy beer

served in fancy flute. I sco ed at the pretentious bastards before

muttering a half hearted apology. This was madness. Excuse me for

being fucking spook.

"Jane." Elliot stared down at me with amusement as he wrapped me

into his arm. He placed a kiss on my cheek as if he couldn't help

himself and only then did he led me away from the crowded seat. a17

I scowled and hu ed at every ridiculous things we had encountered

during our walk to God knew where. About a dozen of sticky children

skipped into my legs and spilled their fresh juice on my boots. I

returned the gesture with a snarl and my best evil smile. a15

"Behave and I might help you catch one of those little humans for

dinner later." He bent down and whispered into my ear. a18

Sco ing, I pushed his face away. "Fuck you."

"Here? Scandalous." He mocked the horror and I glared harder. a17

We walked up and down the stone, crossing crook and nook and the

sea of maroon. I grabbed onto his arm and hissed at him. "Aren't we

supposed to be wearing that hideous color? To support your niece?" a2

A square box came into view when he led me up a couple more stairs.

It was less crowded here and brighter like we had just walked out of a

dark hole. The sun glared down from the top of the stadium, kissing

my face with shivering heat. Elliot quickly brought his other hand up

and hovered it above my forehead. a24

"I support her by o ering to sponsor steroids for the team. Nico was

at least amused but my sister in law was not happy." He grinned and

gestured me into the shade beside the huge box. a15

I squinted my eyes at him and didn't rush ahead. "You're horrible."

We stopped in front of a tinted glass door away from everyone else.

Because of course the Salvatore had to buy their own box seat to

watch kids running around the field and kicking ball. a1

Elliot unwrapped his arm around me and pressed a hand to my back,

pushing us through the door. My sun kissed cheeks were suddenly

chilled over by the blasting air conditioner. I stared out the huge glass

in front of expensive interiors. It poured out to the whole stadium

beneath us and o ered the best view from high up. I didn't notice my

surroundings until the door clicked shut and every heads snapped

back at us. a13

So many pair of grey eyes. Silence hung in the fascination laced air. I

couldn't possibly know where to look first. The burn of their stares

ignited on me and Elliot. Two liars who were making way into hell,

literally. I almost cringed away until he slid his arm around my hip,

acting as if it was my anchor. At the moment he really was. a12

These people. They had looked even more brutally beautiful in the

flesh. I scanned the room with hopefully a smile and not a sneer while

I prayed silently that they wouldn't look into my soul and have my

whole existence figured out in the next ten seconds. a3

My fake boyfriend cleared his throat then. I snapped my head away

from the gawking people and tilted my face upward to look at him.

"Elliot." I murmured with mortification.

He only leaned down to place a kiss on my cheek and gently turned

my face toward his wide eyed family. "Jane, meet my family." a4

The bastard practically shoved me into the lion's den with no

remorse. a4

I was going to fucking murder him.

"Azrael Carmen." I smiled politely and this time really looked at them.

At the most powerful English family.

"Eli told me a lot about you." My nickname for him tasted like a hard

pill and I spat it out almost bitterly. a39

My fake boyfriend however was staring at me with parted lips. "CEO

and brand owner, a million times gold medalist, only the prettiest

most cunning woman I've ever known and my sweet girlfriend." He

announced, probably grinning. I didn't bother looking again. a20

Ignoring him, I spied my only friend here first. Adalina raised her

perfectly trimmed eyebrow at me, chocolate brown eyes glinting with

mischief. I took a moment to look at her, noticing how much livelier

she looked than the last time I talked to her. The queen of England

was without her crown today. A sunglass perched on top of her head.

Beside her was her husband and Elliot's twin brother. Eden Salvatore

absently rubbed his wife barely visible baby bump as he studied

between me and his brother. I looked right back. Noticing all the

di erences and similarities. Not exactly identical but still you could

tell they were twins. a38

He said nothing except stared at me with little interest and looked

blankly at his twin as his wife rose from their seat and headed to me. a2

I was aware of the watchful eyes and silent surprise when Adalina

pulled me into a hug. "Rory, I missed you." a6

My eyes widened as the tiny bump poked at my flat stomach. I

carefully and hesitatingly wrapped an arm around her back, not

wanting to accidentally hurt her or anger the baby. "How are you?" a3

"Nah uh." She pulled back and shook her head. "Tell me about you."

She grinned and pointed at me and her brother in law who was now

standing at the bar, pouring himself lemonade. Traitor that what he

was. a1

Words died on the tip of my tongue the moment a beautiful brunette

stalked forward. Haunted hazel eyes and scary smile. She stuck out a

hand and dared me to not shake it. "Anastasia Salvatore." a52

I met her gaze and shook her hand. "Nice to meet you."

She made sure to grip my fingers hard to send warning but not

enough to break my goddamn bones. Adalina laughed beside us as I

returned the gestured with matching smile and only then did the

Salvatore eldest daughter in law raised a satisfied brow at me. a7

"Ana, baby, let the poor lady go. I bet she's already had it hard

enough having to deal with Elliot." a20

I shi ed my eyes from Anastasia and landed on her husband.

Nicholas Salvatore joined the circle with his son on his hip. He looked

at me and his wife with amused grin. The same grey eyes as Elliot's

but his were a little lighter. Arrogance and power poured out of him

and filled the room as he introduced himself and shook my hand. a6

Somewhere inside the box my fake boyfriend snickered at his

brother.

Nicholas paid his little brother with zero attention. A devious smirk

graced his lips before he introduced his son. "Aiden Maddox

Salvatore." a14

The baby looked at me with his wide grey eyed gaze. Fascination

dimmed his chubby face. And, I genuinely laughed when he started

making grabby hands at me as if I was his new favorite person. a11

"Not my girlfriend, little shit." Elliot grumbled behind me and pulled

me into his arms in the next moment. a36

"Elliot Christian Salvatore. You stop being mean to your nephew right

now or I swear I will kick you out of this room." A blonde woman

appeared in front of us. Her blue eyes so bright as she glared at her

son. a29

"Yeah, mom. Send him to timeout." Nicholas smirked while

transferring his son into his wife's arms. a6

"He's teaching his son to become a little shit." Elliot glared his

brother.

"No one wants you two here. Get out both of you." Eden said out of

nowhere in his cold voice. He had gotten up from his seat and came

to stand with his wife, closely studying her as if looking for any

discomfort. a30

Elliot and Nicholas didn't even look the slightest o ended by that. I

watched with terror as they started going back and forth while

everyone else just stood there like this was what they did everyday

and any time. a9

Anastasia and Adalina had even moved on to the snack bar leaving

their husbands at it and shared a bag of chips with Aiden. a3

That was until a tall figure stalked inside the room with a sco . We

turned our heads to the door, watching Seth Salvatore strolled inside

with his eyes on all of us. a22

"Shut up before I take your wives away." He took one looks at his

three sons and rolled his eyes before looking at me. I sank back a

little into Elliot when he added with a sneaky smile. "Or girlfriend." a18

"My granddaughter is playing her first game and it's starting. When

she wins the match, I shall let you three dogs fight it out and bet on

who will win." He said and shooed us toward the seat. a2

"My money's on Nick." Anastasia smirked the same time Adalina said.

"Eden." a4

Elliot was looking down at me. His eyebrows raised expectantly. I

leaned my head on his shoulder and deadpanned. "I don't date

loser." a18

A whistle blasted across the stadium below and the crowd cheered

horrendously as the game finally started.

"This is why we don't go out in public." Alana Salvatore muttered at

us, promising we would have a normal conversation at brunch later. a7

I highly doubted we would and no one else in the room bothered to

be hopeful either.

Madeline Salvatore turned out to be a damn good ball kicker. And, I

meant literally any balls that came in her way. She had been ones of

the only three girls in her league. The filthy boys ganged up on them.

They barely passed the ball to those little girls until Madeline took

matter into her own hands. Or in this situation, her feet. There were

stressed out coach and pissed o  parents. However, right here in the

box we were grinning proudly with pride. I couldn't help but cheer

her on too. Even under Elliot's smiley gaze. a21

An hour and a half later, we greeted our star player right outside the

field. Her father and uncles hurled her up and started taking turn

throwing her in the air in celebration despite Anastasia's horror. a1

I found myself staring at their family around the table as we huddled

up inside a small restaurant a few miles away from the school.

Unwanted sensations creeped up my skin at the sound of their

laughters and occasional cursing and threats.

They were so, so horrifyingly normal.

I almost felt bad lying to these people who didn't bat an eye at the

stranger upon them. A lying terrible stranger. a10

Alana ,who insisted I called her as such, gestured between her son

and me. "He has never brought a girl home." a1

I didn't even have time to analyze the accusation when someone

spoke up.

"That's because dad threatened to kick our asses." Nicholas

answered dryly, earning an unimpressed looks from his wife. a1

He smirked and quickly pecked her mouth. "Unless she's the most

special and beautiful girl on earth." a4

"That's me." Madeline announced and pointed at herself. She grinned

wide and hard when everyone immediately agreed with her. a13

Jesus. They started them young too. Narcissism ran in their blood. a15

"Did my son threaten you?" Mr Salvatore suddenly asked. The whole

table fell silent and I started blinking. a25

Elliot let out a sco  and squared one up with his father. "With my

handsome face and perfect personality she didn't stand a chance."

He even leaned down and kissed my mouth for good measure. I

narrowed my eyes at the lipstick stain on him, glaring because the

bastard ruined my makeup. a2

"He handcu ed me to a chair and begged me on his knees. I was in a

generous mood so I agreed to date him." I smiled at him as I wiped

the stain from his lips with my thumb. a24

"Ah a pity relationship. Thank you for your kindness, Ms Carmen." Mr

Salvatore chuckled warmly at me, rising his wine glass. a2

"And, of course my two daughters in law for putting up with my sons."a1

The brothers chose maturity and went straight crying to their

mommy as if she hadn't already heard the conversation. a15

Except Eden who was too busy muttering to his wife about her

unhealthy cravings to even notice any of us. Adalina rolled her eyes

as she dumped a shit ton of crashed Oreos into her smoothie. He

sighed but let her have it anyways. a24

"I made you and wiped shit o  your asses. I have every rights to

torment you." Seth declared as he took out a check and handed it to

his awaiting granddaughter. a21

No swearing, got it. a3

A small smile squirmed its way up my mouth as I listened to them go.

I sipped on the bitter wine to hide it and leaned against the glass

window, letting my gaze strayed outside.

Bright light flashed me blind and the furious honking immediately

drowned out the sound of their bickers.

Someone shouted my name. I thought I would never forgot how

terrified he sounded when the car crashed ahead, shattering the glass

into a million shards. a72
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